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War, housing rents, and free market: Berlin’s
rental housing during World War I
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New archival evidence on housing rents in Berlin over – is presented. The data
are extracted from newspaper announcements and georeferenced. Using hedonic regres-
sions, quality-adjusted rent indices are constructed and employed to analyze the rental
dynamics during World War I, when housing market experienced several shocks. The
outbreak of the war led to an outflow of men from cities. Toward the end of the war, the
construction freeze together with an inflow of workers and discharged soldiers resulted in
a housing shortage. The analysis shows a rent decline (particularly for cheap dwellings)
during the first half of the war, followed by a moderate increase. In , given a dramatic
overall price increase, real rents lost half of their value. Thus, regulatory policy did not
emerge as a result of market failure, but rather the fear of rapid rent increases as a conse-
quence of the supply stagnation despite growing housing demand.

. Introduction

On the eve of World War I (WWI), housing rent was the largest component of private con-
sumption. Its share was higher for low-income households. In –, rental payments
made up an average of – percent of income in Germany, while families with the lowest
incomes (below , Marks a year) spent  percent of their budget on rent (Ascher ,
p. ). Given the predominance of tenants in the society and an ongoing urbanization
process, rents affected the well-being of a large and ever increasing portion of population.
The s, prior to the end of WWI, is historically important as a natural experiment.
These were the last years of an unregulated housing market in Germany. The outbreak of
WWI brought about large supply and demand shocks: massive mobilization, cessation of
housing construction, inflow of defense industry workers to the cities, and increased family
formation at the end of the war. The impact each event exerted on market rents is
extremely interesting, given that it reflects reaction of market participants, who were not
restrained by government regulations. It was not until  that housing regulations were
introduced, forever disfiguring the German housing market with consequences that persist
even today. This conveys an additional historical relevance to the period as a determinant
of the subsequent regulatory policy.

Unfortunately, housing rental data are not available for this period in Germany. Thus,
the aim of the article is to construct and examine the evolution of a quality-adjusted rents
index. It can address several important questions. First, it shows the change in affordability

 In the large German urban settlements, the share of rental dwellings in the overall housing stock reached –

percent, meaning that the vast majority of city dwellers were tenants (Brander , p. ). For some, the rents
were too high forcing them to share their dwellings or even beds with complete strangers.
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of rental housing during WWI. Second, it gives a rough hint about the flexibility of housing
rent in a free market, when hit by large supply and demand shocks. Third, it permits the
examination of various segments of the rental market.
In order to fill the gap in the official statistics, the data are extracted from newspaper

announcements of available rental dwellings in Berlin. However, starting from January
, the advertisements with information on rent virtually disappeared. This prevents the
analysis of the exceptionally interesting period between  and , when the German
housing market entered into crisis. Therefore, the analysis only focuses on the period
between January  and December . Based on the dwelling-specific data, hedonic
regressions are estimated, with the parameters used to construct quality-adjusted indices.
This article contributes in multiple ways to the existing literature.
First, this is the only study investigating the effects of WWI on housing rent. Although

the impact of the war on rent is recognized by contemporaries (Kaeber , p. ), it is
usually informally discussed without quantitative evidence.
Second, I take advantage of a unique data set never used before. Thus, this study contri-

butes to the growing literature on the historical housing rents. The existing literature inves-
tigates the evolution of rents in several US and European cities. Rees () is the first to
employ data on rents collected from newspapers. The second study using historical offer
rents from newspaper advertisements is Margo (). His data set contains approximately
, observations and covers rental apartments in New York over –. Margo
estimates hedonic rent and investigate its determinants. More recently, the data were
extended by Villarreal (). Likewise, Gray () uses the newspaper announcements to
extract housing rents for New York City in –, geocode the observations, and
compute a quality-adjusted rental index. There are also several studies on historical rents
and house prices in European countries: Clark , Carmona et al. (), Devaney
() and Drelichman and González Agudo ().
Third, using the collected archival evidence and employing the hedonic regression

approach, I construct a quality-adjusted index of rents for Berlin from  to ,
bridging a gap in historical data. This index is compared with the available official indi-
ces of staple food prices. This permits the evaluation of the dynamics of real housing
rents.
Fourth, I geocode the dwelling-specific data by finding geographical coordinates of each

apartment using its address. Moreover, I approximate the accessibility of each dwelling by
computing the isochrones, i.e., the equal-travel-time zones. To do this, I take advantage of
the contemporary time schedules of the underground and city railways in Berlin.
Fifth, when running hedonic regression, I obtain the estimates of implicit values of the

attributes of Berlin rental housing. By comparing them with the values estimated for other
cities and periods, one can identify the specific preferences of Berlin citizens before and
during WWI.
The main findings of the study are as follows. Starting in , quality-adjusted rents

substantially decreased. The decline lasted until the beginning of  and was particularly
pronounced for small apartments. In , the tendency for the whole market reversed.
However, in the segment of cheap apartments, rents continued to fall at least until the end
of . Compared with a much stronger overall price increase, the rent increase is very
moderate: between July  and December , real rents fell by  percent. Hence,
regulatory policy that followed the war was not a result of market failure but of the fear of
rapid rent increases as a consequence of the construction freeze during WWI despite
growing housing demand.
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. Effects of Great War for housing market

Here, I use the case of Berlin to illustrate the evolution of the housing market during WWI
in a large European city. At that time, Berlin was one of the biggest cities in the world.
In , its population was . million. It was quickly expanding as a result of the Industrial
Revolution. Between  and , Berlin’s population increased almost seventeen times.
A chronic housing shortage resulted: the housing construction could not keep up with the
population growth. Similar dwelling shortages, especially for poor, were observed in many
other large European cities. Before , in German cities, including Berlin, the practice
of subletting and bed-lodging (Schlafgänger) was quite common. However, with the pas-
sage of time, the situation improved and the share of households with subtenants and lod-
gers decreased. In Berlin between  and , it declined from  to  percent,
according to Brander (), p. , and my own calculations based on data from
Statistisches Amt der Stadt Berlin ().

During WWI, the housing market experienced several violent demand and supply shocks,
as illustrated in figure , which shows the housing vacancy rate in Alt-Berlin between 
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Figure . Housing vacancy rate in Berlin, –.
Source: − Reich (); −: statistical yearbooks of Alt- and Groß–Berlin.

 International Labour Office (, p. ): “The phrases “housing crisis” and “housing shortage” were generally
used before the war to convey the unsatisfactory quality of housing accommodation in towns and industrial dis-
tricts, though even before the war there was in some countries an actual numerical shortage of small dwellings.”

 The subletting and lodgers practice was so much developed that the Prussian  Housing Act (Wohnungsgesetz.
.., Preuß ische Gesetzsammlung , p. –) distinguished between fourteen different names to
denote them: Zimmermieter (Zimmerherren), Einlieger (Einlogierer; Miet-, Kost-, and Quartiergänger), Schlafgänger
(Schläfer, Schlafleute, Schlafgäste, Schlafburschen and -mädchen).
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and . Initially, the market was characterized by an excess demand, as a relatively low
vacancy rate in the s shows. At the beginning of the war, a negative demand shock took
place. This was related to the departure of men to the front. During the war, almost  per-
cent of German males aged between fifteen and sixty years were drafted for military service
(Kocka , p. ). In Berlin, they accounted for  percent of the total population.
Hence, . percent of all Berliners could, in principle, be called up. Other demand-
reducing factors were the forced return of many wives to their parental households and
departure of enemy aliens. The pressure in the housing market decreased, leading to an
increase in the vacancy rate in –, when it reached its peak.
Later came a supply stagnation, which was caused by the cessation of housing construc-

tion/renovation. The construction of dwellings in Berlin decelerated, starting during the
first year of war, coming to almost a complete stop in . While in , a total of ,
new dwellings were completed, in , this figure was only . However, at least until
, the effect appears to be much weaker than that of the decrease in demand.
Lastly, a positive demand shock occurred. Even while war was ongoing, new labor began to

come into the cities, especially centers of the armament industry. An already strained situ-
ation deteriorated even more when the soldiers started to return home and the number of
marriages suddenly increased. As marriage statistics show, in the last two war years, the
number of marriages in Alt-Berlin doubled compared to those in the first two years and was
larger than in the pre-war period (figure ). Consequently, the shortage of dwellings
became acute, driving rents up.
Prior to WWI, the government avoided intervening in the housing sector other than some

minimal regulations regarding the quality of rental housing (sunniness, dryness, and size).
The  German Civil code provided for a complete freedom of contractual relations in

the housing market. This implied that the relations between the tenants and landlords were
regulated exclusively by the contracts they concluded without interference of a third party.
Before WWI, in contrast to the landlords who had their established associations, tenants

were poorly organized. This allowed landlords to impose their will. Despite the contractual
freedom declared in the  German Civil Code, model contracts that were compiled by
landlords and their associations, which primarily protected the landlord’s interests, were
used (Kholodilin and Meerovich ). However, by causing a large housing shortage, the
war led to a dramatic change in the attitude of the state toward market regulation.
Attempting to avoid social turmoil, German authorities actively intervened in the housing
market. The first measure taken, even while war was ongoing, was to introduce the protec-
tion of tenants from eviction. After the war was over, rent controls were introduced.

 The data are from Silbergleit () and Silbergleit (). They refer to the so-called Alt-Berlin, which was
about thirteen times smaller than the modern Berlin in terms of territory and about two times smaller in terms of
population. Berlin’s current boundaries were established following the administrative reform of April , ,
when Alt-Berlin was merged with many neighboring communities to form the so-called Groß-Berlin. The 

and  figures for Groß-Berlin are approximations obtained for the six (Alt-Berlin, Charlottenburg, Neukölln,
Schöneberg, Wilmersdorf, and Steglitz) and eight (plus Lichtenberg and Spandau), respectively, largest districts
that accounted for more than  percent of total housing stock in Groß-Berlin.

 Across the whole German Reich, the ratio of persons mobilized during the war to the total population in 

was about  percent: . out of . million persons. Own calculations are based on the data from Statistisches
Jahrbuch für das Deutsche Reich, , pp.  and .

 For a comprehensive analysis of the housing problem during and after WWI, see International Labour Office
().

 Bekanntmachung zum Schutze der Mieter. .., Reichsgesetzblatt (RGBl), . and Bekanntmachung zum
Schutze der Mieter. .., RGBl, .
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Prussia was one of the first federal states to implement rent controls, when it froze rents in
December . In , this measure was introduced nationally.

Thus, WWI introduced dramatic changes in terms of housing policy. Since then, the
rental housing market has been constantly regulated by the state. Hence, the period
studied in this article covers the last years of “liberal” housing markets in Germany prior
to strengthening of tenant’s rights. Using the data presented here, we can learn about
market behavior in war times, something that the post- data would potentially be prob-
lematic for.

. Data

The data on rents in Germany and in Berlin before WWI are poor, with three separate
time series spanning distinct time periods, including only two historical time series of rents
in Berlin. The first is the annual series for – in Reich (), which is based on
rental tax (Mietsteuer) data. The second is that in Ascher (), covering – with
five-year frequency. For –, no time series of housing rents is available. The third
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Figure . Marriages in Berlin, –.
Source: Statistisches Amt der Stadt Berlin, , , , , , .

 Anordnung des Ministers für Volkswohlfahrt, betreffend Einführung einer Höchstgrenze für Mietzinssteigerungen.
.., Preussische Gesetzsammlung .

 Reichsmietengesetz. .., RGBl, .
 Kholodilin ().
 Bernhardt (, pp. ).
 Deutsche Bundesbank () reports yearly values of CPI between  and . However, they refer to the

national level and do not provide a breakdown by expenditure categories.
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series, an official rents index for Germany, started in  and is a monthly subindex of a
consumer price index. Although / is used as a reference period, no intermediate
values for the war years were computed. To fill this gap in the data, I constructed my own
time series of quality-adjusted housing rents for Berlin. For this I took advantage of the ren-
tal housing announcements placed in Berlin’s two most popular advertising papers: Berliner
Tageblatt und Handels-Zeitung (BTB) and Berliner Lokalanzeiger (BLA). The advertise-
ments include information about rents and the various housing characteristics (figure ).
The sample covers January  through December  and includes about ,

observations. The data are collected from four issues of each of both newspapers per
month. Similar to Amsterdam (Eichholtz et al. ) and New York (Margo ), there
were two common moving periods in Berlin, April and October, when most moves took
place. Still, useful information can be extracted from the announcements published
between these periods.
Rent depends both on the structural (size and quality) and locational characteristics of

the dwellings. The descriptive statistics are reported in the online appendix. At that time,
information on the square meters of apartments was not included in newspaper announce-
ments, thus the size of an apartment could only be measured by the number of rooms.
Most announcements contain the street name and the house number (. percent of all

dwellings). This information was used to assign geographical coordinates to each dwelling.
Many street names in Berlin are used multiple times in different districts, but the district
names are mentioned just in few announcements. Therefore, to find house coordinates,
I used an additional geographical information contained in the announcements (e.g., “close
to the Zoo” or “ minutes walk from Bellevue station”).
The resulting coordinates were used to assign dwellings to districts. In the twentieth cen-

tury, the number and names of Berlin’s districts underwent several major changes. Here,
I use the administrative divisions corresponding to the  Groß-Berlin reform, which
delineated  districts.
An important rent determinant is the transport connection to the central business district

(CBD). Typically, it is measured as a direct distance to the CBD. However, this approach
does not account for the real accessibility depending on the transportation network. I meas-
ure it using travel times, which are computed using the coordinates of the stations of
underground, city, and suburban railways as well as travel times between each pair of
adjacent stations computed from the time schedules. The travel times for city and suburban
railways were taken from Königliche Eisenbahndirektion Berlin (), which contains

 Statistisches Reichsamt ().
 The BTB was founded in / by Rudolf Mosse and had a daily circulation of , copies on the eve

of WWI. The BLA, founded in  by August Scherl, had a daily circulation of , copies in ; Dussel
(, p. ) and Stöber (, p. ), respectively.

 “Sporadisch erfolgen in der Weltstadt Umzüge an jedem einzelnen Tage des Jahres fast. Zweimal aber steigern sich in
wenigen Wochen die Umzüge zu Hochfluten, die um die Quartalsende des Frührjahres und Herbstes ihren Gipfelpunkt
erreichen”. BTB,  September, , p. . English translation: “The moves happen in the metropolis sporadic-
ally almost every single day of the year. But twice in a year within a few weeks, the number of moves turns into
floods that reach their peak at the end of the spring’s and fall’s quarter”.

 For example, there were twenty-eight Bahnhofstrasse and twenty-five Berliner Strasse in Groß-Berlin.
 A similar indicator is used in Ahlfeldt and Wendland ().
 In , the underground, city, and suburban railways in Berlin accounted for one-fourth of the  million per-

sons who were conveyed by public transportation, as calculated from Silbergleit (, p. ). The majority of
trips within the city was made by trams and buses. However, no information on geographical location of their
stops and travel times between them is available.
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Figure . Historical newspaper advertisements. (a) Berliner Lokalanzeiger, February
th, . (b) Berliner Tageblatt, March th, .
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information on  stations and the  lines connecting them. I use only travel times that
were valid during the working days. The travel times between the forty-six underground
stations are borrowed from a  subway map. Using the R package igraph, the shortest
travel times to Alexanderplatz are computed. A grid of  points is constructed. From
each point, a walking time in minutes to each station is computed as the great circle dis-
tance multiplied by sixty minutes and divided by the walking speed of  km/hour. This
speed is assumed in Leyden (, p. ). Then, from each point, the shortest travel time
(walking and riding the railways) to Alexanderplatz is calculated. Afterwards, the travel
times are spatially interpolated for , points using ordinary kriging with a spherical
semivariogram model as implemented in R package gstat. Figure  depicts the resulting
isochrones, i.e., the lines of equal travel time. It can be seen that they are very far from
resembling the concentric circles that would result from employing a mere great circle dis-
tance to the CBD as a proxy for accessibility. This difference is caused by the radial lines of
the suburban railways.

Figure . Isochrones of underground, city, and suburban railways for Alexanderplatz,
–.

 http://igraph.org/r/.
 http://www.gstat.org/.
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A few caveats concerning the quality and availability of the data should be made.
Cheap apartments are underrepresented. First, newspaper announcements were mainly

addressing higher income persons. This is especially the case of Berliner Tageblatt.

Second, poorer people must have searched for information about housing from sources
other than newspapers. It was most probably related rather to the cost of purchasing news-
paper than to their ability to read; as by the s, the literacy rate was extremely high in
Germany. To get an impression of how affordable the newspaper housing announcements
were, let us consider a couple of figures. In , the prevailing local daily wage (ortsüblicher
Tagelohn) in Berlin was . Marks, while purchasing the advertising supplement of the BTB
or BLA cost . or . Marks at the newsstand, respectively. Thus, even a low-qualified
worker could afford to buy the newspaper with announcements once or twice a year.
Moreover, Stöber () indicates that the costs of buying a newspaper could be shared.
In pre-WWI Germany, there were numerous reader clubs that jointly subscribed to
newspapers.

According to Ascher (), the average annual rent in Alt-Berlin in  was , ,,
and  marks per apartment without commercial space, with commercial space, and over-
all (including both these categories), respectively. In my data set, the average annual rent
for Alt-Berlin  is about , marks. Not accounting for the structural misalignment of
my data set can lead to exaggerated average rent estimates. However, if I account for the
underrepresentation of smaller apartments and compute a corrected rent using the actual
distribution of housing stock by habitable rooms, I arrive at  marks for , which is
close to Ascher’s average figure for overall dwellings. The underrepresentativeness of cheap
dwellings should not pose problems when estimating regression, because all size classes of
apartments are present in my sample.

Some districts are underrepresented. This can be related to the previously mentioned chal-
lenge, for among the underrepresented districts are mainly those with a large share of cheap
apartments. The overrepresented districts (Schöneberg, Wilmersdorf, and Charlottenburg)
were centers of building activity in the pre-war period and therefore possessed many new
dwellings to be let out.

. Empirical approach

. Model specification

Here, I estimate the quality-adjusted rents in Berlin in –. The quality adjustment
is conducted using hedonic regression. This approach is commonly used in housing
economics (Malpezzi ; Ahlfeldt and Wendland ; Mense and Kholodilin ).

 In what follows, I use the terms “cheap” and “small” interchangeably. The same applies also to the large and
medium dwellings that are synonyms to expensive and middle-priced ones. During the period under inspection
they were regarded as synonyms. Small dwellings (Kleinwohnungen) were known as dwellings for poor both in
common language and in the legal acts.

 “Berliner Tageblatt... hat allein in Groß-Berlin über   feste Abonnenten, die meist den gutsituierten Kreisen
angehören”, BTB,  June, , p. . English translation: “Alone in Big Berlin, Berliner Tageblatt has over
, permanent subscribers who mostly belong to the well-off circles”.

 In , the literacy rate in Germany was virtually  percent (Eisenberg , p. ).
 The distribution of Alt-Berlin’s housing stock by size was taken from Silbergleit (, p. ) reporting the

results of the  housing survey.
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The hedonic regression has the following form:

α β γ δ θ( ) = + ′ + ∑ + ∑ + ∑ + ( )= = =log p X I I I u 1i i j
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where pi is the annual rent for ith apartment in Marks; Xi are the structural characteristics
of the housing; I j

D are the district dummies; Ik
TT are the travel time dummies; It

P are the
time dummies, α, β, γs, θs, and δs are the parameters; and ui is the error term. The time
dummies are defined as year and month. So, a time dummy for August  is defined as:

⎧⎨⎩= = ( )I t1 if August 1914
0 otherwise

2t
1914:08

The model has a log-linear functional form, the dependent variable being in logarithms.
Although the choice of functional form for a hedonic regression has no strong theoretical
foundation, it is found that the log-linear form has several advantages over the linear form
(Malpezzi ). In particular, the former allows the value added of each characteristic to
vary proportionally with the size and quality of the dwelling. Moreover, the log-linear form
alleviates the heteroskedasticity problem.
The regression is estimated by the ordinary least squares (OLS). The estimation results are

in column () of table .
To test the rent dynamics of different market segments (cheap vs. expensive apartments),

I apply a quantile regression (QR) using R package quantreg. Under this technique, the
quantiles of the conditional distribution of the dependent variable are expressed as func-
tions of explanatory variables. The QR is formulated as:

β γ θ δ( | ′ ) = ′ + ∑ + ∑ + ∑ ( )τ τ τ τ τ= = =Q p X I I I X I I I, , , 3i i j
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1 , 1 , 1 ,

where τQ is a τth quantile of pi conditional on the explanatory variables, with τ< <0 1. Thus,
the QR allows estimating the effect of explanatory variables for the whole distribution, i.e.,
at each quantile of dependent variable, pi. In addition, QR is robust to the outliers and
imposes no assumptions on the exact distribution form of the error term.

. Estimation results

The model specification is determined using an automatic model selection approach. The
idea is to generate all possible model specifications. The fitness of each model is character-
ized by a corresponding information criterion (IC) value. The model with the lowest IC is
treated as the “best model.” An exhaustive fitting may be prohibitive, given a large sample
size and a relatively big number of potential explanatory variables. The number of all pos-
sible combinations is 2n, where n is the number of covariates. In my case, there are =n  22
potential explanatory variables and so the candidate set should contain ,, models.
Hence, the exhaustive search would be too time consuming. Therefore, a genetic algorithm
that allows finding the best model without fitting all possible models is applied. The optimal
model was obtained by running five independent genetic algorithms and finding their con-
sensus. Thus, I end up with thirteen explanatory variables chosen from the twenty-two
covariates.

 Koenker ().
 The model selection was done using R package glmulti (Calcagno and de Mazancourt ).
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The estimation results of OLS and QRs are reported in table . In columns () and (),
coefficient estimates are presented, while in columns () and (), the percentage effects
resulting from one-unit change in the explanatory variables are presented. For dummy
variables the effects are computed using Halvorsen and Palmquist () approximation:

× ( ˆ) −a100 exp 100, where â is the estimated coefficient of a dummy variable.
For OLS, the heteroskedasticity and autocorrelation-consistent standard errors were

computed using the Newey–West robust covariance matrix. For QR, the standard errors
were obtained using bootstrap. Default bootstrap settings of the R package quantreg are

Table . Estimation results of OLS and QRs

Dependent variable: LRent

OLS Quantile regression

Estimated
coefficients ()

Percent effect
on rent from
one unit
change ()

Estimated
coefficients ()

Percent effect
on rent from
one unit
change ()

Constant .*** (.) .*** (.)
Room .*** (.) . .*** (.) .
Room_sq −.*** (.) −. −.*** (.) −.
Bay window .*** (.) . .*** (.) .
Maid room .** (.) . .*** (.) .
Vestibule .** (.) . . (.) .
Floor:  .*** (.) . .*** (.) .
Floor:  .*** (.) . .*** (.) .
Floor:  . (.) . −. (.) −.
Floor:  −.** (.) −. −. (.) −.
Floor: hochparterre .*** (.) . .*** (.) .
Floor: parterre .*** (.) . .** (.) .
Corridor −.*** (.) −. −.*** (.) −.
Garden . (.) . −. (.) −.
Lift .*** (.) . .*** (.) .
Furnished .*** (.) . .*** (.) .
Electric light .*** (.) . .*** (.) .
Heating: central .*** (.) . .*** (.) .
Heating: vapor .*** (.) . .*** (.) .
Heating: warm water .*** (.) . .*** (.) .
Warm water .*** (.) . .*** (.) .
Isochrone: (,] −.*** (.) −. −.*** (.) −.
Isochrone: (,] −. (.) −. −.** (.) −.
Isochrone: (,] −.*** (.) −. −.*** (.) −.
Source: Berliner

Tageblatt
und Handels-Zeitung

.*** (.) . .*** (.) .

Districts Yes Yes
Year/month dummies Yes Yes
Observations ,

Note: *p < .; **p < .; ***p < ..
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used: xy-pair method and  bootstrap replications. OLS has a high explanatory power
with =R  0.89adj.

2 .
The number of rooms and its square are significant in all models. While the coefficients

of the former are positive, those of the latter are negative. The magnitude of coefficients is
similar in both OLS and QR. Adding one more room to an apartment will lead to an aver-
age increase in its annual rent by – percent. This coefficient falls into the estimate
range of the other studies. It is almost two times smaller than the value estimated in Margo
(): – percent. By contrast, my estimate is three times larger than what Marks
() obtained for uncontrolled apartments from the City of Vancouver in  ( per-
cent rent increase for an additional bedroom); four times larger than what Fallis and Smith
() obtained for uncontrolled dwellings in Toronto in  ( percent); and seven
times larger than what Tsoodle and Turner () found using American Housing Survey
data ( percent). One possible reason might be that with the growing density of population,
people become used to crowding and value additional space less. Other factors, like space
standards and household size have also changed a lot over time and vary substantially
between cities. Thus, between  and , in West Germany the average per-capita
floor space increased from . to . m. In Berlin, household size fell from . persons
(, Alt-Berlin) to . (, Groß-Berlin), and to . (, Groß-Berlin). Note that
with the passage of time, the room coefficient becomes smaller: the largest Margo’s esti-
mates refer to the period by sixty years preceding that in my study, while the much smaller
coefficients in other studies are obtained for the period seventy years later. This can be
explained by improved space standards. The presence of a statistically significant negative
quadratic term makes the effect of room number on the rent dependent on the “starting
point.” Given the estimated OLS coefficients, β ≈ 0.439room and β ≈ −0.017room 2 , the
marginal effect of one more room can be computed as: β β( ( + ) + ( + ) )−x xexp 1 1room room

2
2

β β( + )x xexp room room
2

2 , where x is the number of rooms. It increases up to seven rooms
and then declines. For any reasonable range of room number, the effect remains positive.
The coefficients of bay window, maid’s room, and vestibule are positive in both models.

While bay window and maid’s room are significant in both models, vestibule is significant
only in the OLS. Having a bay window increases the rent by .–. percent, whereas the
availability of maid’s room makes the rent almost  percent higher. Corridor has a negative
and significant effect, which varies between −. and −. percent in the OLS and QR,
respectively.
The effects of the floor, in which the dwelling is located, are reasonable: the most expen-

sive floors are Hochparterre (raised ground floor) and the first floor. The cheapest dwellings
were located in the cellar or in the highest, fourth, floor, immediately below the roof. This
corresponds to the findings of the contemporary literature: the most expensive dwellings
located on the first floor, the moderately priced ones were in the parterre as well as in the
second and third floors, while the cheapest ones were in the fourth floor (Eberstadt ,
p. ). Apart from the lack of accessibility to the upper floors, since most buildings had no
lifts, the uppermost floor suffered from stuffiness and heat in the summer. There were no
dwellings higher than in the fourth floor, for in – it was prohibited to lodge people
higher than the fifth and fourth floor in Alt-Berlin and its neighbor communities, respect-
ively (Piechottka , p. ; Willert ).

 In Germany, the ground floor is floor , and the first floor is up one floor.
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The availability of a garden has no significant effect on the annual rent. If a tenant lives
higher than the ground floor, then his ability to take advantage of the garden should be
rather limited. Moreover, in some cases, the word “garden” may refer to a couple of
bushes. The availability of a lift has significant positive impact on the rent: it is rewarded
with a rent markup between . and . percent. The lifts were rather rare during that
period, and the hierarchy of floors had not yet been inverted (Bernard ). The lift coeffi-
cient is . smaller than that obtained by Büchel and Hoesli () for unsubsidized apart-
ments in Geneva in :  percent.

Furnished dwellings are rented with a – percent premium. This is very close to the
estimate of Marks (), which is  percent rent increase if furniture is included.

The availability of electricity and warm water contributes positively to the asking rent.
The rent effects of different types of heating vary a lot, with vapor heating being the highest
valued (the default value is unknown type of heating, which includes in many cases the non-
availability of heating).

The location of dwellings has a strong effect on their rent. The district coefficients are
omitted to save space. Their impact can be appreciated in figure  depicting the distribution
of quality-adjusted rents by districts. The district-specific rent is obtained as a weighted aver-
age of OLS quality-adjusted rents for the district and size classes (, ., , and  rooms) as
of July . As weights, the structure of housing stock for respective district was used. The
Alt-Berlin contours are highlighted by a black continuous line. In the center of each district,
the quality-adjusted rent and the observations number are indicated. The highest rents are
observed in the west, especially in Wilmersdorf and Zehlendorf, which were districts
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inhabited by the affluent. The lowest rents are observed in the outskirts of the city. In Alt-
Berlin, the low rents were found in Gesundbrunnen, Wedding, Prenzlauer Berg, and
Friedrichshain districts with high concentration of factories and industrial workers.
The isochrone coefficients provide estimates of the price of accessibility. A greater travel

time is associated with significantly lower rent. The rent discount is especially high, when
the travel time exceeds one hour. A referee pointed out that the isochrone boundaries are
rather arbitrary and suggested to use a degree polynomial in travel time. However, I find
that using dummies instead of a continuous travel-time variable allows for more flexibility
by capturing the nonlinear effects. Additional five minutes might hardly have any effect on
the rent, if the dwelling is located at one-hour travel time from the CBD. Moreover, the
humans tend to count the travel time at discrete steps of five or ten minutes.
The source coefficient is positive and significant, implying that the BTB was addressing

more affluent social classes and tended to advertise more expensive apartments.

. Evolution of Berlin’s rent before and during WWI

The evolution of the quality-adjusted rents is shown in figure . The continuous thin gray
line represents the raw hedonic rent resulting from the OLS regression:
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Figure . Quality-adjusted housing rent in Berlin, –.

 Leyden (, pp. –) and Bernhardt (, pp. –).
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where p̂it is the fitted annual rent in period t ; X̃ are the structural characteristics of a typical
apartment of the sample (four rooms, second floor, electric light, hot water heating, and hot
water provision) located in district = ̈j Schoneberg; within travel-time category = ( ]k 20,40
minutes; F̂G is the adjustment factor of Goldberger () defined as:

⎛
⎝⎜

⎞
⎠⎟

σˆ = ˆ ( − ) ( )F mexp
2

1 5G

2
11

where σ̂2 is the residual variance and m11 is the (,) element of the inverse of the regressors
variance–covariance matrix. The adjustment factor is needed to obtain an unbiased estimate
of the conditional mean of rent. Under the semilog specification the antilog of the predicted
logarithm of rent does not give an unbiased estimate of predicted rent (Malpezzi ).

The resulting rent is too volatile. So, it is smoothed using a spline function, represented
by the continuous bold black line. A gray polygon denotes the war period. The rents
started to fall in June . This is related to the crisis that struck Berlin’s real-estate market
in  (Bernhardt ). In addition,  and especially  saw a substantial increase
in the peacetime army size, which should have exerted a negative effect on the housing
demand.

The outbreak of the war accelerated the rent decrease. Between July  and December
, rents fell by  percent. This can be attributed to a massive mobilization. This might
have triggered two effects: First, the demand for housing dropped. Second, the overcrowd-
ing that existed before WWI receded. The latter effect may have alleviated to some extent
the rent decrease, since a part of the decreased demand may have been reflected in
endogenously reduced supply rather than putting downward pressure on rents. Following
December , rents started to climb slowly. In December , asking rents reached pre-
war levels. What could have caused the rent increase? During the war, Groß-Berlin’s popu-
lation stagnated and started to rise only in the aftermath of WWI. However, the last two
war years saw increased household formation through a surge in the number of marriages.
Together with declined housing stock, this should have triggered the rent increase.

In addition, the rent increase could have been caused by expansionary monetary and
fiscal policy. Money supply increased rapidly: in , available money volume was eight
times that of . Likewise, in , government debt was twenty-one times larger than
in .

Nevertheless, the rent growth that started in the late  is dwarfed when compared to that
of the prices for staple foods. Average wholesale food prices in the German Reich increased by
 percent from  to . Over the same period, in Berlin, the retail prices for food
increased between  percent (wheat flour) and  percent (eggs). For rents, demand went

 Given that I deal with asking rather than transaction rents, the actual evolution of the latter can be somewhat dif-
ferent. They can be lower during excess supply periods and higher during excess demand phases. However, the
difference should not be large as shown in the comparison conducted in Section .

 For more details, see the online appendix.
 In August –September , the actual size of German army (in the field and occupation) increased rapidly

and then stabilized around seven million persons. Presumably the outflow of called-up males from Berlin fol-
lowed the same pattern.

 The overcrowding of dwellings for poor was a serious issue before . However, Ascher (, pp. –)
shows that between  and , housing crowding (number of inhabitants per dwelling) in Berlin had been
gradually decreasing. Overall crowding decreased from . to .. In small dwellings, this was also the case: in
-room dwellings it reduced from . to ..

 See various issues of the Statistisches Jahrbuch für das Deutsche Reich.
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down, but the lack of supply due to absent construction workers was probably not felt very
severely in the short run. For food, however, soldiers were still demanding nutrition, but pro-
duction workers were absent. In addition, Britain was running a rather efficient naval blockade
of Germany, stopping the supplies of raw materials and foodstuffs (Cox ).
The rent increase also is very moderate compared to the national inflation rate (Deutsche

Bundesbank , pp. –). Thus, the real rents in Berlin actually went down (figure ).
While consumer prices more than doubled between  and , Berlin’s nominal rents
stagnated. By the end , the rents lost more than half of their  value.
Given the importance of housing rents in the family budgets of most city dwellers, it

would interesting to compare the quality-adjusted rents to the income dynamics. In the
absence of income data, they can be approximated by wages. Kocka (, pp. –) pre-
sents female and male wage indices (March  = ) between March  and
September  for eight industries: four armament and four non-armament ones. Between
March  and September , the overall wages increased from  to  percent for
males and  percent for females. Over the same period, the wages in armament (non-
armament) industries went up to  percent ( percent). Thus, during the war, dwell-
ings became more affordable to the working class. The purchasing power gains varied
depending on the industry, gender, and skills. As shown in Agthe (), between  and
 in Berlin, the wages of high- (low-) skilled workers increased in the metalworking
industry by  percent ( percent), while in construction by  percent ( percent).
The civil servants, having sticky salaries, have experienced much smaller, if any, increases
in affordability of rental housing. However, due to unavailability of the data on their salar-
ies, only tentative conclusions can be drawn about their real incomes.
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The wage increases were accompanied by a relatively low unemployment. An initially
sharp rise in the unemployment related to the outbreak of the war was followed by a notice-
able decline to just  percent (Pierenkemper , p. ). The called-up men were quickly
replaced with women (Kocka ). As a result, the purchasing power of the working
classes was swiftly restored and even increased.

Figure  compares Berlin’s rent with the interbank interest rate in German Reich. There
appears to exist a positive correlation between the rent and the interest rate, the latter lead-
ing the former by about one year. Given a large indebtedness of the landlords, whose own
capital as a rule was just – percent, such a relationship is not surprising. Higher inter-
est rates mean large expenses that are transmitted to the tenants in form of a higher rent.
Very similar rent dynamics could be observed during the same period in Swiss cities, for
which official data on housing rentals are available (ILO ). Interestingly, during WWI,
the German house prices followed the same pattern as quality-adjusted rents in Berlin
(Knoll et al. ). The reason might be that most dwellings at that time were let and their
value strongly depended on the expected rent returns. This result, based on completely
different data sources, corroborates my finding.

. Housing market segmentation

Different market segments can have different dynamics. According to the literature, the lar-
gest housing shortage was in the small (less than three rooms) apartments segment. These
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are the dwellings occupied by low-income households. To identify the segment-specific
dynamics of rents, I use QR.
Nine different QRs (τ = … 0.1,0.2, ,0.9) are estimated to obtain segment-specific rents:

from the least expensive (first decile) to the most expensive (ninth decile) dwellings.
The homoskedasticity Wald-type test leads to a rejection of a joint null hypothesis that all

of the conditional quantile functions have the same slope parameters at  percent signifi-
cance level. When conducted for each slope parameter separately, the test allows rejecting
the null for the most dwelling characteristics. This implies that the elasticity of rents with
respect to these characteristics depends upon the total rent level. For the time dummies,
the null can only be rejected in . percent (. percent) of the periods at  percent
( percent) significance. The null hypothesis is mainly rejected for the latter periods, espe-
cially for . This implies that during the first half of the war, all segments evolved in the
same direction, while toward the end of WWI, they started to diverge. In particular, cheap
dwellings (τ =. and τ = 0.2) strongly deviated from the rest of the rental market.
Figure  depicts the segment-specific rents. These were computed for typical dwellings

located in the Schöneberg district, between twenty and forty travel minutes from
Alexanderplatz. The number of rooms in a dwelling belonging to each segment was deter-
mined based on the corresponding quantiles. Thus, the number of rooms in small dwellings
is two, while in the large ones it is six. The upper panel shows the segment-specific rents in
Marks. The lower panel reports the segment-specific rent indices, obtained by dividing the
rents in Marks through their July  levels. It can be seen that the quality-adjusted rents
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experienced a substantial decrease. It had started on April  for most market segments.
For all segments, the decline lasted until December  to March  and was particu-
larly pronounced for small apartments. While the rents for expensive apartments fell by
.– percent, those for cheap dwellings declined by almost  percent. In the middle of the
war, the tendency for the whole market was reversed. The dynamics were different for
different market segments. In December , rents for the largest dwellings went up by
 percent over their pre-war level, while those for the middle and large apartments
increased by – percent. Finally, the rents for cheap apartments after having followed the
general upward trend for about a year, started to decrease in July , ultimately falling to
 percent of the pre-war level by December .

However, in the segment of cheap apartments, the rents continued to fall at least till the
end of . A possible explanation could be a filtering down effect. It means that the main-
tenance of housing was neglected and new construction inhibited. In June , the build-
ing and maintenance of dwellings were even prohibited by the military authorities
(Schmidthuysen , p. , and Kaeber , p. ). Thus, the supply of expensive
dwellings decreased, while that of cheap dwellings went up. Another tendency that may
have contributed to this phenomenon was an increase in the incomes of the employees of
the armament industry, whose wages were raised by the state in order to stimulate the war
production. As a result, they may have moved into larger apartments. This is corroborated
by Noack (), who noted that even in the early s, workers did not want to stay in
tiny apartments but rather wished to live in bigger ones, given their improved social and
economic situation. Korff-Petersen (, p. ) also indicates that in the end of the war,
the number of inhabitants of small dwellings went down, while the demand for middle and
large apartments increased substantially.

The volatility of cheap rents was much greater than that of the rents for more expensive
apartments. One explanation can be found in Reich (), p. . According to her, the low-
er income persons are more exposed to the business cycle fluctuations. Therefore, by mak-
ing decision on creating a family or migrating factors that directly affect housing demand,
they are more responsive to overall economic fluctuations.

. Conclusion

This article presents new evidence on housing rents in Berlin in –. The data are
extracted from newspaper announcements and georeferenced. This enables the construc-
tion of quality-adjusted rents.

The rent index facilitates the examination of how rents in Berlin evolved shortly before
and during WWI. Starting in , a substantial decrease of the quality-adjusted rents in
Berlin is found. The decline lasted until the beginning of  and was particularly pro-
nounced for small apartments. Afterwards, driven by a strong demand increase, the ten-
dency for the whole market was reversed. However, in the segment of cheap apartments,
rents continued to fall at least until the end of .

Compared with a much stronger overall price increase, especially that of staple foods, the
rent increase appears to be very moderate. In fact, during the war, when neither rent regula-
tions nor tenants’ protection were in place, real rents fell. This suggests a high degree of
downward and a low degree of upward flexibility of the housing rents in the absence of

 Wiel (, p. ).
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regulations. However, in the early s, faced with a strong post-war housing shortage and
striving to establish social justice, authorities put an end to market freedom, thus destroying
the signaling function of the rents. Therefore, regulatory policy did not emerge as a result
of dramatic failures in rental housing markets but rather due to the fear of rapid rent
increases as a consequence of the decrease in construction during WWI that caused a sup-
ply stagnation in the face of growing housing demand.
The quality-adjusted rent index suggested here sheds more light on the evolution of the

cost of living in a big German city during WWI. It permits bridging a large gap in the his-
torical data and substantially improving our understanding of the functioning of the market
economy during war. In particular, it can be concluded that inflation was contained due to
the collapse of housing prices in big cities during the first half of the war. Even during the
last half of the war, a relatively slow rent increases alleviated the overall price increase.
Moreover, distinguishing between market segments allows obtaining a more realistic picture
of the living cost of the working classes. Given their stronger wage increases and decline in
the small dwellings rents, their real income losses during WWI were more moderate than
the estimates not accounting for rent could suggest.

Supplementary material

Supplementary material is available at EREH online.
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